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Welcome
It's been a busy year so far in South Australia with the North-South corridor
progressing: construction is well underway on the Torrens Road to River
Torrens section, Gateway South is starting on the next stage with the
Darlington Upgrade and Lendlease was awarded the contract for the Northern
Connector. The North-South Corridor is one of Adelaide's most important
transport corridors - it is the major route for north and south bound traffic

including freight vehicles running between Gawler and Old Noarlunga, a
distance of 78 kilometres. Other projects in South Australia include
construction underway on the O-Bahn City Access Project, BP's preliminary
works for its exploration in the Great Australian Bight and Leigh
Creek Energy's in situ coal gasification demonstration plant. Stay tuned on
ICN Gateway for updated work packages and major project information.
Bettina Venner
Manager Industry Supply Chain

Project News

BAE Systems Industry Tour
BAE Systems has been collecting registrations of
interest for the LAND 400 Australian combat
vehicle program bid with Patria of Finland on ICN
Gateway since December 2014. Around 70
potential suppliers, along with ICN SA, attended
the industry tour on June 9 and viewed the
proposed AMV35 combat reconnaissance
vehicle.

Gateway to Darlington
Presentations from the Industry Briefing at South
Adelaide Football Club on 11 May 2016 are
available on the Darlington Upgrade project portal
on ICN Gateway. Work packages are available
for expressions of interest, with more being
released in the coming weeks and months. Work
packages on the project portal can be viewed
here.

Connecting the North
Lendlease has been awarded the contract for the
Northern Connector road project, a multi-lane
motorway that links the current Northern and Port
River expressways with South Road. The project
scope involves a new six lane, 15.5 kilometre
non-stop motorway to the west of Port Wakefield
Road with three lanes in each direction posted at
110km/h. It will link the Northern Expressway with
the South Road Superway and the Port River

GMUSG & SACOME Conference and Trade
Expo
The 12th annual GMUSG & SACOME trade expo
returns to Port Pirie's Northern Festival Centre
this August. New features will include the nuclear
fuel cycle, defence industry and Northern
Territory supplier opportunites. As usual, industry
overviews from state and national, industry and
political leaders, as well as presentations by
South Australia's leading mining, metals, oil and

Expressway, providing an unimpeded journey
from Gawler to Regency Park. Work packages
will be listed periodically on the ICN Gateway
project protal as the works progress. An Industry
Briefing will be held on 23 August 2016 at Central
Disctricts Football Club. Register here.
Torrens Rail Junction Project
The existing Torrens Junction represents a
productivity constraint to the Adelaide to
Melbourne section of the national freight rail
network. The junction is an at-grade crossing of
the interstate freight rail mainline and the Outer
Harbour passenger line. The concept design for
the Torrens Rail Junction project includes grade
separation of the Park Terrace (part of the Inner
Ring Road Route) and the Outer Harbour
passenger railway line, elimination of the existing
level crossing. The South Australian Government
is expecting to award an Alliance type contract in
December 2016, with site works anticipated to
commence early in 2017. Register for 'Any
Opportunities' here.
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gas producers will be included. This is a mustattend event for anyone doing business in the
resources and energy sectors. The event runs
from 16-18 August and further information can be
found here.
Department of State Development uses ICN
South Australia's Department of State
Development procurement team is connecting
with a new source of potential suppliers businesses registered on ICN Gateway. The
Department is currently seeking information from
industry for the Government Building Energy
Efficiency Investment (GBEEI) program which
aims to reduce the Government's energy use and
operational costs by improving the energy
efficiency of the government owned buildings.
Further information can be found here .
Have your Say
The Department of State Development is
conducting a survey of the Mineral and Energy
Services sector in South Australia to ensure the
programs and initiatives targeted to industry
provide the best outcomes for operators and
suppliers. If you’re a supplier to the mineral and
energy sector in South Australia, please fill in the
survey here. It will only take about 10 minutes
and responses are confidential.

Case Study - Ottoway Engineering
A vital cog in exploration drilling program
South Australia’s first drilling fluid supply base is
taking shape as local industry excitement grows
in BP’s Great Australian Bight Exploration Drilling
program. Approximately 1000 companies across
industry sectors have registered an interest in
participating in the landmark project, which is
generating much needed economic activity for
the state. Read the full case study here .

Upcoming Events
August 17

ICN Gateway Workshop Series more

August 16-18 GMUSG & SACOME Conference and Trade Expo more
August 23

Northern Connector Industry Briefing more

VedaScore
The Industry Capability Network (ICN) has
launched a new tool aimed at helping
small and medium companies understand
their own financial viability, using
VedaScore, provided by data analytics
company Veda.
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